Dear New International Partners and Friends,

In the midst of a year that we’ll never forget, filled with unexpected challenges at every turn, we found ourselves witnessing stories of hope on full display. While the world slowed and shut down, God never did. Over and over, we witnessed God working in and through a global pandemic. Even in the darkest of storms, the hope was there, and we still found joy in the rain. We want to share just a few stories from the past year of lives transformed globally through partners like you. Thank you for partnering with Jesus and New International’s missionaries and ministries. We pray you are blessed by these stories of hope.

Jesus did immeasurably more than we could ask or imagine with your investment last year. Our numbers reveal a growing influence for Jesus and people are finding life and hope in Him every day. Here’s how:

Last year, New International missionaries helped

- Plant 105 churches
- Start 827 businesses
- Baptize 667 people
- Train 4,301 emerging leaders
- Mentor 6,436 people
- Lift 10,851 out of poverty
- Educate 14,658 in life skills
- Disciple 47,677 to serve God’s purpose
- Provide regular Bible teaching to 73,696
- Influence 60,617 to consistent worship

Can you imagine the eternal impact these people will have? God gets all the glory, but your generosity gets a huge share of the credit for making it happen. Thank you!

Blessings,

Jeff Metzger, CEO
Where resources are invested

**Americas 14%**
- **USA 6%**
  - Church growth happening in Mexico.
  - Story on page 14

**Europe 21%**
- **South Pacific 8%**
- **Africa 30%**
- **Asia 20%**

**USA 6%**
- The INDIANA Bike Ride 2020 was Ends Cycling’s first in-person tour of 2020. Over $31,500 was raised to promote and facilitate global youth ministry with Young Life BOLIVIA!
  - Ends of the Earth Cycling

**Americas 14%**
- In September, Deaf Owned Translation BRASIL celebrated the release of the NVA Bible, a new Portuguese study Bible, and the Gospel of John in Libras, a Brazilian sign language.
  - Paul and Linda Fahnestock

**Europe 21%**
- God moved the hearts of His people to help replace stolen chairs and curtains for a congregation in LUSAKA, ZAMBIA.
  - Proclaim, November 2020

**Asia 20%**
- Sunshine Boxes brought light and joy to seventy students in CHANG MAI, THAILAND.
  - Proclaim, August 2020

**Africa 30%**
- Farmers trained through Sowers of Hope take care of their community during lockdown in RWANDA.
  - Story on page 04

**South Pacific 8%**
- Intentional discipleship and mentoring resulted in baptisms, decisions for ministry, and multiplication of the gospel in AUSTRALIA.
  - Nathan and Marie Bollig
  - Story on page 10
Rwanda is a land rich with the ability to provide for its community. Many Rwandan believers feel shame that they are “just farmers” and it has hindered them from realizing the importance of their role. *Ababibyi B’ibyiringiro*, meaning Sowers of Hope, is an AgriFaith Ministry equipping churches in Rwanda so that their farmers become catalysts for environmental, nutritional, economic, and spiritual growth in their communities. The goal of this training is to restore dignity and hope to the Rwandan farmers.

During the months of strict lockdown, the country’s archbishop traveled to rural churches to deliver emergency food supplies. When he reached Rutunga Parish, local Pastor Rukundo Ferdinand kindly turned down the truck full of food. “No thank you,” he said. “Our farmers have been trained as Sowers of Hope and they have been working hard to provide for the needs in our community.”
Ends of the Earth Cycling was eagerly looking forward to five tours around the States in 2020 to pray, pedal, repeat for global youth. When they had to cancel tours at the beginning of the year, they were compelled to do something new: host a virtual bike tour. >>
Over five days in June, 63 cyclists partnered with New International’s ministry, Ends of the Earth Cycling, and rode in their hometowns to raise funds and awareness for Wipe Every Tear, an organization whose goal is to provide freedom, hope, and a future for women in the sex trade in the Philippines. Every night, cyclists gathered virtually to worship, hear a message, and pray for Wipe Every Tear.

On one of the nights, their prayers focused on revival. During the same week of the virtual tour, eleven Filipino women decided to dedicate their lives to Christ and were baptized. A few months after the tour, Ends Cycling received word that 1,000+ girls were pursuing change with Wipe Every Tear! They are seeing first-hand how God is transforming lives through prayer and partnership.
“Quartey saw how much God loved him and had been pursuing him.”
For three years, New International affiliates Nathan and Marie have been investing in Quartey. They saw the potential he had in leadership, invited him to events and activities, and mentored him over the last year. Challenged by Nathan to share his story during youth camp, Quartey set out to write his story in preparation. What he saw changed his life.

Looking back through the years, Quartey could see how much God loved him and had been pursuing him. On the final night of camp, Quartey stood around the campfire to share with the other young adults what he had learned. The day after camp the phone rang and it was Quartey. “Hey man! I wanted to wait a day after camp so you knew I was serious and not on a camp high – I want to get baptized!” Quartey now meets with other students to disciple them, passionately embracing his life as a Christ follower and disciple maker.
In May, when IMPACTOnetwork in Mexico was preparing to launch their second church plant, it became apparent that meeting together would not be an option anytime soon. Deciding to push the launch back to October, church members took advantage of the time they had at home by building relationships with their neighbors. These relationships opened doors for the members of El Ancla (The Anchor) to extend invitations to Life Groups. The groups, which had continued to meet digitally, grew during the months of lockdown. “We have seen Life Groups multiply,” Joy, a New International missionary, shared. “Because of this extended time of preparation, they had a much bigger group going into their launch than they would have had without.” What many would have viewed as a setback, God used for good to grow the Body of Christ – not only at El Ancla, but also at another IMPACTOnetwork project, La Viña, which celebrated 24 new baptized believers despite having to close their building for 20 weeks!

IMPACTOnetwork is a Mexico-based church planting ministry of New International
God was already at work when it was determined the Center for Global Outreach (CGO) needed revitalization. With a growing number of missionaries being sent, enhanced space was needed for field support, training, and orientations. Additionally, the desire to better support a collaborative culture, accommodate partner events, and opportunities for increased income prompted the decision to pursue an office remodel. Through prayer and deliberation, with faith in God to provide the resources and people to make it happen, plans began. >>
→ In 2015, Bryan and Brenda Njos were living in North Dakota when they felt called to New International. They have been an integral part of the CGO, overseeing repair and maintenance for all campus facilities.

→ In 2016, Kristin Wentzel felt called to New International after a career designing office space for large corporations. She was inspired by the thought of serving missionaries through improving campus facilities which include housing, training, and office space.

→ In 2017, Scott and Erin Ribble were living in Wisconsin with their four children when God called them to serve with New International’s YouthHOPE. Scott had an accomplished construction career but desired to serve Jesus by bringing hope and equipping the next generation.

When plans for the office remodel began coming to fruition, it was obvious God had already provided Bryan, Kristin and Scott to oversee this project. Kristin led the design efforts, Scott managed construction, and Bryan worked tirelessly wherever needed.

The space was completed in September of 2020 and is already blessing the many missionaries, partners, and New International family who gather to serve, pray, train, and fulfill God’s call on their life in this space.

<< CEO Jeff Metzger (in green) and CFO Susan Caple (in white) praying over Scott, Kristin, and Bryan (L to R) at the office relaunch in September.

PASSIONATE ABOUT MISSIONS?
Join an internship! Venture Internships are one to six-month missions experiences for passionate young adults who want to make a difference and use their skills to advance the Kingdom around the world.

>> LEARN MORE AT VentureInternships.com
Support and Revenue

Contributions ......................... $8,218,321
Rental & Other Income ................. $178,979
Total .................................. $8,397,300

Contributions

Churches & Organizations (44%) ...... $3,616,061
Individuals (56%) ..................... $4,602,260
Total .................................. $8,218,321

How Resources are Invested

Fundraising 3%
Admin/General 7%
Direct Ministry 90%